31 July 2019

To: SoSS JTA Applicants 2020

From: Mr. Ryan Joseph R. Dizon
Coordinator, Student Mobility Program
School of Social Sciences

The following applicants have been accepted to the School of Social Sciences Junior Term Abroad (SoSS – JTA) Program and are required to confirm their tuition fee waived slots in their recommended host universities on or before 16 August 2019:

**Chinese Studies Program:**
Ticzon, Kristina Patrice (172245)

**Development Studies Program:**
Paz, Jose Emmanuel (171730)
Que, Clarissa (171788)

**Department of Communication:**
Chua Lim, Audrey M. (170536)
Cruz, Anna Tamara (170604)
Delgado, Dorothy Mae (170740)
Delos Reyes, Patricia Margarita (172779)
Lesaca, Natasha Christina (171255)
Tan, Alyssa Nicole (172135)
Umali, Mychel Nicole Raphaella (172306)
Wong, Samantha Louise (172436)

**Department of Economics:**
Bernardo, Fides Felis (170281)
Butalid, Giane Ysabel (170327)
De Castro, Leovigildo Ramon (170675)
Chen, Fiona Eunice (170438)
Co, Wyce Cedric (170571)
Ermitaño, Joaquin Antonio (170824)
Liao, Jarenz (171262)
Macabuhay, Yvette Patricia (171376)
Ocampo, Jose Gabriel (171595)
Sy, Maureen Gwyneth (172112)
Talusan, Selena (172128)
Tanbonliong, Edric Ryan (172202)*
Vargas, Ramon Emilio (172698)
Villareal, Ignacio Lorenzo (172407)*

* Students with asterisk are sponsored by the AOEFS (Ateneo Open Education And Financial Support) Program.
### Department of History:
Dimalanta, Louise Janelle (170759)  
Ca' Foscari University of Venice

### Department of Political Science:
Nepomuceno, Vicka Bernardina (171550)  
University of Brunei Darussalam
Carpio, Hazel Angelene (170385)  
Sciences Po Bordeaux
Cuna, Carlos Miguel (172777)  
Universidad de Deusto
Dela Cruz, Kyle Clarence (170731)  
Kwansei Gakuin University
Hanga-an, Sophia Ivy (171055)  
Doshisha University
Junio, Nadine Beatriz (171143)  
Seinan Gakuin University
Lam, Hazel (171191)  
Fu Jen Catholic University
Manalo, Regina Daniella (172813) *  
Universidad de Alcala de Henares
Mendoza, Christine Audrey (171475)  
Sciences Po Lille
Pike, Angela (172823)  
Rikkyo University
Romero, Ma. Ysabel Nadine (172677)  
Seoul National University
Tac-An, Arianne Vicentina (172123)  
Catholic University of Lyon ESDES
Tan, Catherine Joyce (172142)  
Peking University

### Department of Psychology:
Abad, Xavier Amunategui (170002)  
Osaka University
Campos, Ma. Francesca (170362)  
Burgundy School of Business
Garcia, Elijah Gabriel (170936) *  
Universite Catholique de Lille
Lee, Sophia Beatrice (171241)  
Burgundy School of Business
Legarda, Isabella Marta (171244)  
Universite Catholique de Lille
Uy, Julienne Marie (172331)  
Macquarie University

### Department of Psychology:
Gabriel, Paolo Miguel (172725) *  
Doshisha University
Morales, Gianna Marie (172650) *  
Universite Catholique de L'Ouest

*Students with (*) are requested to see the SoSS Student Mobility Program Coordinator regarding the details of conditional acceptance.*
To confirm the SOSS-JTA slot, kindly accomplish the following on or before 16 August 2019:

(1) Please finalize the host university (or school where you will be deployed) and know other details such as the duration of the program and the costing before confirming your slot.

(2) Please settle the non-refundable confirmation/processing fee (Php10,000) to the Accounting Office. Please be reminded that in the start of the application, the payment of P2,000.00 has been made and the remaining amount (P8,000.00) is to be paid to secure the (university) slot.

This fee is broken down as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LS-SOSS JTA DCB</td>
<td>180-078-010</td>
<td>P 5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OIR-SOSS JTA DCB</td>
<td>020-078-010</td>
<td>P 5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P 10,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note (1): Show attached Turn-over Form (see downloadable documents) to the Accounting Office when paying. OAA scholars should use the Turn-over Form for Scholars (see downloadable documents).

Note (2): Please drop by the Economics department and sign the document from the secretary (confirmation of the university slot).

(3) Submission of the following to the SOSS Student Mobility Program Coordinator:

• Pink form/receipt of confirmation fee payment

Thank you very much and congratulations!